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USC Dornsife 
Dana and David Dornsife 
College of Letters, Arts and Sciences 

July 5, 2015 

Rob Simpson 
Executive Director 
Helping Hand Tools 

Dear Mr. Simpson: 

SPATIAL SCIENCES INSTITUTE 
Travis Longcore, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor (Research) 

I am responding to your email in which you brought to my attention citation to my research on avian 
collisions with regard to the Carlsbad Energy Center Project Amendment: Final Staff Assessment. As I 
understand the project, it would involve replacing one 400-ft stack with six 90-ft stacks that would emit 
high-velocity, high-temperature plumes extending several thousand feet into the air. I looked over relevant 
sections of the Final Staff Assessment and have the following observations, which you are welcome to share 
with the California Energy Commission. I have prepared this letter for you pro bono as an effort to ensure 
that the best available science is used in the environmental review process. My use ofletterhead is meant to 
provide contact information and establish my identity. It does not represent any endorsement by the 
University of Southern California as an institution. The contents of this letter are my professional opinion 
and not the position of my employer. 

The Final Staff Assessment relies on our paper in The Auk (Longcore et al. 2008) to conclude that avian 
collisions with the new stacks would be less than with the old stacks. The Auk paper addresses avian 
collisions with tall communication towers and therefore is limited to the impacts on the species that tend to 
collide with those towers, which are almost entirely nocturnally migrating songbirds. The proposed project 
is adjacent to a wetland, which poses collision risks for a different suite of avian species. Our 2008 research 
was updated with a quantitative estimate of mortality by tower height classes (Longcore et al. 2012), but 
this work was not cited. Ignoring any pote.ntial impacts of the ther111al plumes and looking at the potential 
collisions resulting from the height of the stacks themselves, both configurations (existing and proposed) 
would kill very few of the birds for which risk of collision in~reases with height (i.e., nocturnally migrating 
songbirds). A 400-ft obstruction lit only with strobe lights might result in 4 collisions per year, while a 90-
ft obstruction similarly lighted would result in less than 1 collision per year, but these numbers apply to the 
suite of species that are sensitive to obstruction height and do not take into account collision risk that 
derives from proximity to the wetland habitat or the impacts of the thermal plumes. 

The issue of nocturnally migrating songbirds colliding with the proposed stacks is not the most relevant 
impact at the project site, which is located adjacent to a significant coastal wetland with large numbers of 
migratory waterbirds, waterfowl, and shorebirds. The impacts to waterbirds and other species assoCiated 
with the lagoon and Pacific Ocean are much more relevant than potential collisions by nocturnal migrant 
songbirds. Our research does not address collisions with structures next to wetlands. Avian collisions with 
structures are generally higher next to wetland sites (Drewitt and Langston 2008) and indeed researchers 
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are particularly concerned about collisions with power lines that are located next to wetlands, where 
waterbirds, waterfowl, and shorebirds collide with obstructions (VVillard and Willard 1978, Erickson et al. 
2005). A study of effects of the project on waterbirds, waterfowl, and shorebirds as they approach and take 
off from Agua Hedionda Lagoon, which is bisected by the project site, would be far more relevant to the 
impact analysis than is our research. It is critically important that impact analysis concentrate on the 
different groups and species ofbird;;; that will be impacted and not on a generali~ed idea of"birds" that 
obscures differential impacts on different groups (Longcore et al. 2013, Longcore and Smith 2013) .. 

Our research does not address the impacts of production of high-velocity, high~temperature plum,es · 
extending upward from the stacks into the atmosphere. As described in the Final Staff Assessment, these 
plumes would extend several thousand feet up into the air and the shorter height of the tower does not 
offset this feature. The Final Staff Assessment refers to an unpublished white paper to argue that these 
plumes have no significant impact on birds: . 

. The Energy Commission closely monitors all projects .under its jurisdiction, .induding solat. 
therma,li coal,. and gas.,.fired. Evidence. of sigqificar,~t .and predictable injury or mqrtality from 
thermal o~.exbaust pl\lmes)J,as not b~el)_.reported or docut:n~.nted at other power plants; has not 
been noticed at the EP.cina plant, anfils 11ot expected to occur with the proposed CECP project. 
The question of impacts associated with thermal pl),lmes and/or exhaust stacks h~ts been rais.ed il,\ 
previous siting cases. In 2009, the Contra Costa County Airport LandUse Commission (ALUC), 
filed a' lettei: with the Energy Commission requesting dati on potential' avhin-spedflcally raven~· 
attraction 'to the Mariposa Energy Project (MEP) cooling stacks', The MEP consultants 
performed a literature 1'eview investigating avian interactions exhaust stacks and plumes (CH2M 
Hill, 2010). This technical paper included interviews with CEC senior biologist Rick York, and 

· failed to identify any significant mortality or injury associated with these project feature's at · · 
operating power plal)t sites. Staff ha~ co1,1ducted an updated literature review, and, as :mentioned, 
has ':lo.further internal Ep.ergy .Commission. data or p~Jblished dat11. that W.o).lld Jp.di<;ate ill;lpacts 
would qccur ,with a. fre'luency or. intetj.sity that would have an adver~e biologi<;al ~ffect. It js .not 

· t~-ncommon f~~ r:;tptors and ,sc~J-vep.gin.g ~peciell such as vuhures to u'iJlze thS~rll;lal aurre,n.ts t? s.earch . 
for prey and carcasses. While it is possible that a rap tor may be .attracted to a therma\ ).lpcurren,t · 
emanating .from the stacks, there. is n6 data to suggest 'that a rap tor could be injured or killed while 
doing so, and staff is unaware of ~ny significant doti,uneiited events ofthis natui'e; althqugli it · 

. · certainly is possible. The· stil:cks would not provide roosting or nesting opportunities for birds. or '· 
bats, and given the industrial charactedstics and pervasive hun:lan presence oh the CECP site; the 
data indicates that most wildlife would have sufficient environmental cues to avoid :the site (Final · · · 
Staff Assessment, p. 4.3";:21). ·, ·' 

This analysis, and the :1-'epol.'t upon which it relies, are insufficient to conclude that the high•Nelocity, high~ 
temperature plumes would not have an impact on birds and bats at the project site. The cited 
memorandum is focused on attraction of .ravens to thermal plumes. l!;nd reHes on anecdotal reports from staff 
at power stations to assess any adverse imp11.cts to wildlife. lt is not clear that the observations were at stacks 

' with high¥velocity, high-temperature plumes from gas~fired. turbines. ·The text of the report does not 
specify: that any of the power.plants des.cribed in that report were in fact.ofthe type proposed for the 
Carlsbad Energy Center Project Amendment. The conclusion that birds will "avoid the site" is likewise 
tenuous, giventhatthe project site is adjacent to wetlands,ahd in fact birds might fly over. the site to get · 
from one part of the lagoon to another or to move from the ocean to the lagoon. Furthermore, the plumes 
reaching up several thousand feet would provide no visual cues whatsoever and birds approaching the 
lagoon would have no warning of them until they were encountered. 
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As a scientist interested in bird collision issues and anthropogenic avian mortality in general, I am unaware 
of any published studies addressing the impacts of high-velocity, high-temperature thermal plumes on 
birds, especially in sensitive locations such as next to wetlands. The information put forth in the Final Staff 
Assessment is unconvincing, especially because the main focus of the reference cited in support of the 
evaluation has to do with raven attraction to thermal plumes and not the potential for accidental flight 
through high-temperature plumes causing injury or death, such as what occurs when birds encounter the 
solar flux at concentrating solar power plants (McCrary et al. 1986, Kagan et al. 2014). No information is 
presented on the effects of thermal plumes from gas-fired power plants on small passerines, shorebirds, 
waterbirds, waterfowl, or bats, all of which might attempt to fly over the project site. 

As a final item, I noticed that the Final Staff Assessment uses the "60-decibel ru1e" in assessing impacts to 
wildlife from noise. This threshold does not have biological validity and is not supported by current 
scientific research. The 60 dB(A) Leq threshold for. impacts on avian species was first put forward in 1991 
in an unpublished study conducted for the San Diego Association of Governments in which "it was 
theoretically estimated that noise levels in excess of 60 dB(A) Leq in [Least Bell's] vireo habitat wou1d mask 
the bird' s song, subsequently reducing the reprocluctive success of this species during their breeding 
season .... " (County of San Diego 2000). This study has never been published or peer reviewed. The only 
citation in the scientific literature to the rule is a conference presentation by Bowles and Wisdom (2005), 
and this paper did not support the 60 dB(A) Leq standard: 

The rule was originally intended to prevent masking of species-typical songs of endangered 'birds 
such as the Coastal California Gnatcatcher. However, n9 re.search is available to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of the rule for any noise"related impact. Although A~weighting is probably a 
conservative estimator of bird exposure in the range from 125 Hz to 8 kHz, it may underestimate 
exposure at very low frequencies. Its utility as a weighting function has not been tested against 
other possible weighting procedures, such as use of the species~typical audito!y threshold function. 
Additionally, where sources are intense but intermittent, Leq is unlikely to be a useful metric 
(Bowles and Wisdom 2005). · 

Scientific understanding of the effects of noise on birds has i~proved greatly, with studies published that 
present heuristic and mathematical models that quantify the pattern of impacts caused by noise (Hil11990, 
Reijnen and Foppen 1994, Reijnen et al. 1996, Reijnen et al. 1997, Forman et al. 2002, Peds and Pescador 
2004, Slabbekoorn and Ripmeester 2008, Barber et al. 2010, Naguib 2013, Halfwerk and Slabbekoorn 
2015). Evidence shows that breeding bird habitat can be degraded at noise levels as low as 36 dB(A) 
(Reijnen et al.l996, Reijnen et al. 1997). Rather than relying on undocumented research that has never 
been published in a peer~reviewed journal, the CEC should incorporate published scientific evidence of the 
impacts of noise on wildlife into its analy$is. · 

Sincerely, 

_.---·)rc-'"/ f 
Travis Lon~ 
Associate Professor (Research) of Spatial Sciences 
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